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ARRANGEMENT REGARDING INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN TEXTILES

Article Notification.

Agrementbetween the United Statesand Haiti

The Textile Surveillance Body has received from the United States a notification
of a bilateral agreement under Article 4 of the Arrangement between the United States
and Haiti concerning trade in textiles.

The TSB, pursuant to its procedure regarding bilateral agreements notified under
Article 41, has examined the relevant documentation and is circulating the text of
this agreement to participating countries for their information.

1See COM.TEX/SB/35, Annex B.
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United States Note

Port-au-Prince, 22 March 1976

Excellencey,

I have the honour to refer to the Arrangemant Regarding International Trade
in Textiles done at Geneva on 20 December 1973, hereinafter referred to as the
Arrangement. I also refer to recent discussions between representatives of our
two Governments concerning exports of cotton, wool and man-made fibre textiles
and textile products from Haiti to the United States. As a result of those dis-
cussions and with reference to Article 4, paragraph 3, and Article 8, paragraphs 1
and 6 of the Arrangement, I wish to propose the following agreement relating to
trade in cotton, wool, and man-made fibre textiles and textile products between
Haiti and the United States, to replace, effective 1 January 1976, the existing
agreement of 3 November 1971, as amended, relating to trade in cotton textiles.

11 The term of this agreement shall be from 1 January 1976 through
31 December 1978.

2. For the first agreement year, constituting the twelve-month period beginning
1 January 1976, the aggregate limit (excluding wool) Will be 81 million square yards
equivalent. Within the aggregate limit, 5 million square yards equivalent shall be
reserved for the export; of indigenous Haitian cotton fabrics and Haitian textile
products made from this fabric. The Government of Haiti will make every effort to
utilize this provision as an incentive to promote the development of the
indigenous Haitian textile industry. However, should conditions arise whereby
this limit for indigenous Haitian cotton fabrics cannot be filled, the unused
portion of that limit may be used in Group I categories except for categories in
that Group having specific limits.

3. Within the aggregate limit, the following group and specific limits shall
apply for the first agreement year:

Limit

(Square yards equivalent)

Group I - Cotton textiles and apparel (categories 01-04) 14,000.000
Indigenous Haitian fabric and products 5,000,000
thereof
Other cotton textiles and apparel 9, 000,000
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Limit

(Square yards equivalent)

Group I (cont'd)

Specific limits

Category 39
Category 45/46/47
Category 63

1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

GroupII - Man-made fibre textiles and apparel
(Categories 200-243)

Category 219
Category 222
Category 224
Category 225
Category 228
Catogory 229
Category 233
Category 238
Category 239

47,000,000

4,750,000
3,700),000
4,600,000
3,200,000
3,700,000
4,100,000
4,100,000
4,600,000
3,700,000

4. The aggregate limit will be increased by 7 per cent annually for the second
and succeeding agreement years. Within that limit, all group and specific limits
will be increased by 7 per cent annually.

5. Within the aggregate limit the group limits May be exceeded by not more
than 7 per cent. This amount may be applied to categories except those for which
a specific limit has been set.

6. (a) For the second and succeeding agreement years, exports may exceed by a
maximum of 11 per cent the aggregate limit and any specific limit by allocating
to the limits for that year an unused portion of the applicable limit for the
previous agreement year (carry-over) or a portion of the applicable limit for the
succeeding agreement year (carry-forward).

(i) Carry-over may be utilized as available up to 11 per cent of the
receiving years applicable limits;

Specific limits
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(ii) carry-forward may be utilized up to 6 per cent of the receiving year's
applicable limits and charged against the next years applicable
limits; carry-forward may be utilized in the first agreement year;

(iii) the combination of carry-over and carry-forward may not exceed
ll per cent of the receiving years applicable limits in any agreement
year.

(b) For purposes of this agreement, a shortfall occurs when exports from
Haiti to the United States during an agreement year are below the aggregate limit
provided in this agreement. In the agreement year following the shortfall, exports
from Haiti may be permitted to exceed the aggregate and specific limits in
accordance with the provisions of sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph by carry-
over of shortfalls in the following manner:

(i) The carry-over shall not exceed the amount of shortfall in either the
aggregate limit or any applicable specific limit; and

(ii) in the case of shortfalls in the categories (or combination of cate-
gories) subject to specific limits, the shortfalls shall be used in the
same category (or combination of categories) in which the shortfall
occurred; and

(iii) in the case of shortfalls not attributable to categories (or combina-
tion of categories) subject to specific limits, the carry-over shall
be used in categories not given specific limits subject to the
consultation provisions of paragraph 7.

(c) The limits referred to in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) of this paragraph
are without any adjustment under this paragraph.

(d) The total adjustment under this paragraph shall be in addition to the
adjustments permitted by paragraphs 4 and 5 to the specific limits for any year.

7. Categories not given specific limits are subject to consultation levels and
to the aggregate and group limits. In the event the Governnent of Haiti wishes
to permit exports from Haiti to the United States in any category in excess of
the applicable consultation level during any agreement year, the Government of
Haiti will request consultations with the Government of the United .States on this
question and the Government of the United States will enter promptly into such
consultations. Until agreement on a different level of exports is reached, the
Government of Haiti shalllimit exports from Haiti to the United States in the
category in question to the applicable consultation level. The consultation level
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for each category not given a specific limit shall be 1 million square yards
equivalent in Categories 1-38, 64, 200-213 and 241-243; 700,000 square yards
equivalent in Categories 39-63 and 214-240. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the
following annual consultation levels will apply:

Consultation levels
Category (Square yards equivalent)

51 1,000,000
53 1,000,000
54 1,000,000

214 2,000,000
216 2,000,000
217 2,000,000
223 2,000,000
230 2,500,000
235 2,000,000
237 2,000,000

8. With regard to wool, the twc Governments recognize that at present there is
no significant trade in wool textile products from Haiti to the United States.
However, should such trade develop during the term of this agreement, the
two Governments agree to consult promptly. Pending the outcome of such consulta-
tions, the Government of Haiti agrees to limit its annual exports to the United
States of wool textile products to 100,000 square yards equivalent for each wool
category, unless otherwise agreed.

9. In accordance with Article 12, paragraph 3, of the Arrangement and subject to
the establishment of a mutually agreed upon certification system, Haitian exports
of handloom fabrics cf the cottage industry, or hand-made cottage industry products
made of such handloom fabrics, or traditional folklore handicraft textile products
will not be subject to the provisions of this agreement.

10. The Government of the Republic of Haiti shah use its best efforts to space
exports from Haiti to the United States within each category evenly throughout the
agreement year, taking into consideration normal seasonal factors.

11. The Government of the United States shall promptly supply the Government of
the Republic of Haiti with data on monthly imports of textiles from Haiti and the
Government of the Republic of Haiti shall promptly supply the Government of the
United States with monthly data on exports of textiles to the United States.
Each Government agrees to supply promptly any other pertinent and readily available
statistical data requested by the other Government.
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12. (a) In implementing this agreement the system of categories and the rates
of conversion into square yards equivalent listed in the Annex A hereto shall
apply.

(b) Tops, yarns, piecc-goods, made-up articles, garments, and other
textile manufactured products (being products which derive their chief charac-
teristics from theirtextile components) of cotton. wool, man-made fibres, or
blends thereof, in which any or all of those fibres in combination represent
either the chief vlaue of thefibres or 50 per cent or more by weight (or
17 per cent or more by weight ofwool ) of the product, are, included.

(c) For purposes of this agreement, textile products shall be classified
as cotton, wool or man-made fibre textiles ifwholly or in chief value of either
of these fibres. All other products described in sub-paragraph (b) of this
paragraph shall be classified as:

(i) Cotton textiles if containing 50 per cent or more by weight of cotton,
or if the cotton component exceeds by weight the wool and/or the man-
made fibre component.

(ii) Wool textiles if not cotton, and the wool equals or exceeds
17 per cent by weight of all component fibres.

(iii) Man--made fibre textiles if neither of the foregoing applies.

13. The Government of the Republic of Haiti and the Government, of the United
States agree to consult on any question arising in the implementation of this
agreement. If the two Governments are unable to reacl a mutually satisfactory
solution within a reasonable period if time on problems which have been the,
subject of consultations under this agreement, either Goverment may, after
notification to the other Government, refer such problems to the Textile
Surveillance Body in accordanace with Article 11 of the Arrangement Regarding
International Trade in Textiles.

14. Mutually satisfactory administrative arrangements or adjustments may be
made to resolve minor problems arising in tile implementation of this agreement,
including differences in points of procedure or operation.

15. If the Government of the Republic of Haiti considers that, as a result of a
limitation specified in this agreement Haiti is being placed in all inequitable
position vis-à-vis a third country, the Government of the Republic of Haiti may
request consultation with the Government of the United States with a view to
taking appropriate remedial action such. as reasonable modification of this
agreement.
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16. For the duration of this agreement, the Goverrment of the United States shall
not invoke the procedures of Article 3 of the Arrangement to request restraint on
the export of textiles covered by this agreement from Haiti to the United States.

17. The Government of the United States may assist the Governmernt of the
Republic of Haiti in implementing the limitation provisions of this agreement by
controlling imports of the textiles covered by this agreement.

18. Either Government may terminate this agreement effective at the end of any
agreements year by written notice to the other Government to be given at least
ninety days prior to the end of such agreement year. Either Government may at
any time propose revisions in the terms ofthis agreement.

If the foregoing proposal is acceptable to the Government of the Republic of
Haiti, this note and your note of confirmation on behalf of the Government of the
Republic of Haiti shall constitute an agreement between the Government of the
Republic of Haiti and the Government of the United States.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.

(signed) Heyward Isham
Ambassador
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Annex

Description

Cotton yarn, singles, carded
not ornamented etc.

Cotton yarn, plied, carded,
not ornamented, etc.

Cotton yarn, singles, combed,
not ornamented, etc.

Cottan yarn, plied, combed,
not ornamented, etc.

Ginghams, carded yarn

Ginghams, cared yarn

Velveteens

Corduroy

Sheeting, carded yarn

Sheeting, combed yarn

Lawns, carded yarn

Lawns, combed yarn

Voiles, carded yarn

Voiles, carded yarn

Poplin and broadcloth,
carded yarn

Poplin and broadcloth,
combed yarn

Typewriter ribbon cloth

Print cloth, shirting type
80x80 type, cardedyarn

Print cloth, shirting ,type,
other than 80x80 type
carded yarn

Shirting, carded yarn

Shirting, carded yarn

Twill and sateen, carded yarn

Unit

lb.

lb.

lb.

Ib.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

Conversion Factor

4.6

4.6

4.6

4.6

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

Category

1

2

3

4

8
6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
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at feripirtion Unit

23 Twillnd - sateen, combed ynrr syd.

24 Yarn-dye .. bfarics, n.e.s.,
cared yarn syd.

25 Yarn-dyed fabrics, n.e s.,
marbed rnæm syd.

26 Fa ebrics, n.e.s., carded yarn syd.
27 Fab:=rics, n.e.s., combed yn ;i syd.

28 Piliowcases, plain, cdrred rn . no.

2S illPeowcases, plain,ombedbe yarn no.

30 D 'i hn towels no.

1 Towels,other than dish towelsshnro.

12 Handkerchiefs>: ' zoæ.
3 T baSle damasks andamrnucturesue lb.

4 S5eets, carded yrn' no.
5 Sheets, om;rbed yarn no.

6 Bedspreads, including quilts no.

37 Braided and woven elastics lb.

38 Fishing nets lb.

39 Gloves and mittens doz., pr

Hose and half hose doz.,pr

41 Men's and boys' all white T-shirts,
knits or crocheted doz.

42 Other T-shirts doz.

43 Knitshirts, other than T-shirts
and sweatshirts (including Infants ) doz.

Sweaters and cardigans doz.

45 Men's and boys' shirts, dress,
not knit or crochezed doz.

Men's and boys' shirts, sport,
.not kru. or crcete doz.

Men's and boy'sshirtswork,
not kint or crochated doz.

33

36

37

42

43

44

45

46

47

pr.
pr

Conversion Factor

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.084
1.084

.348

.348

1.66

3.17

6.2

6.2

6.9

4.6

4.6

3. 27

4.6

7.234

7.234

36.8

22.185

24.457

22.185



Category Description Unit Conversion Factor

48 Raincoats, 3/4 length or over doz. 50.0
49 All other coats doz. 32.5

50 Men's and boys' trousers, slacks
and shorts, outer, whether or not
in sets, not kniti or crocheted doz. 17.797

51 Women 's, misses' and children's
trousers, slacks and shors, outer,
whether ornot in sets, notknitit
ocrochetedd doz. 17.797

32 Blouses, whether or not ir sets doz. 14i53
53 omenat's, missess, children's and

fanants' dresse(iincludinurses,r
and ther r unifrm . dresses), not
knit or crohieted doz. 45.3

54 Playsuits, sunsuits, washsuits,
creepers. ompers, etc. (except
blouses and shorts; blouses and
trousers; or lbouses, shorts
and skirt sets) doz. 25.Q

55 Dressing gowns, including bath-
robes ard: beachrobs, lounging
gowns, dusters andh:ouscoeasa,
notk,nit or roch-etd. doz. 51.0

56 Men's and boys' undershrts
(not t-shirts) doz. 9 9.2

57 . Men's and boys' briefs and
undershorts doz. 11.25

58 Drawers, shorts and briefs
mCc'pt ,-es and boys' briefs),

* îir or c-ocheted doz : bz. 5.0

59' l AlU othewear,enar, r.ot knit
orI crecheted doz. 16.0

60 wearhtwcs anm pajaLas doz. 51.96

61 a Brmssnsierhed ot.er body
tinggarments g -........... 2;,vsdoz.4.75

62 C 'cerX-;uit-tcd crccheted
clothing lb. 4.6

kn Other clo noirg,not Jcit or
=c&.rched 1'. 4.6
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Description Unit

All other cotton textile items lb.

Wool tops and wool advanced lb.

Yarns of Angera Rabbit hair lb.

Other yarns of. wool and hair lb

Woven fabrics of wool, including
blankets (carrige robes, lap robes,
Steamer rugs, etc.) over 3 yards
in length sya:.
Billiard cloth syd.

Blankets. lb.

Carriage and auto robes, etc.,
n.e.s. lb

Tapestries and upholstery fabrics syd.
Pile and tufed fabrics syd.

Knit fabrics in the piece lb.

Hosiery dpr.
Gloves and mittens dpr

Underwear, knit lb

Other- infants articles, knit,
not ornamented lb.

knit hats and similar items lb

Knit wearing apparel, n.e.s.,
valued not over $5 per pound lb.

Knit wearing apparel, n.e.s .,,
valoee cvar $5 poundciu- lb.

Fats, capnoto+et blocked lb.

Xats,scapS, bIockedfinishedlb..

Me'Is and boys' suits nro.

Ynr's n-d boys' ouer r ccats no.

omen's misses', children's
catsna.- stsz3 no.

norversion Ftormr
4.6

1.95
1.95

1.95.

1.0

1.0

1.295

1.295
1.0

1.0 .

1.95
2.7814

04)93

1.95

195

1.95

1.95
1.95

. 1.95

1.95

4.5

4.5

4.75

64

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

1G8

109

110

112

113

;14

115

116

117

118

119

120

12i

122
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Category Description

123 omen's,cn's5s, misns', adrechil&en's
separte skirts

124 trousers, slackhs and sorts

125 Arti lesarffgwe-rin, apparel,
n.e. s.

126 Lace and net articles,
ngciudlingweilLE

128 Miscellaneous manufactures of

131 B ralood fi7cr coverings

132 o Wbol flooringserri;g, n.e.s.

200 ureextixed yarns

201 n wholly ofcontinuosnLttnuus
, cellulosicceluios

202 w Yarn ;holly of conrtinuous
, othera>rït, ote

2O3 rn wholly of non-- .y of r.continucus
cellulosic ?AU1. ccll.u3c.C

204 Yarn wholly of rnon-continuous
f.l.eJ^rm, ot. r

other iar-ns, othr

206 ;Wve. fabrhcs, cellulosic, wnolly
made ntJLnuous Z.1n-rra fiber

207 Jolosic wholly celluksic, wVrDJ.
Mc-"e OC r. -ccntinucus fibes

2Q 1ovenwfabrics, other, Xiolly
-madetif.oua-, fiber

209 , ther, whollycs> o wer., olly
bers.on-corÂW.;;ous Ziars

rics, other of man- ffabri -~,otierOn-

211 Aiit fabrics

21fted pile. a-d tunfzud fabrics

2f3 Specially babrics

21mittens, knit,es azd ztens, krni;`
edethr.oGnx

Unitnversion FactorerSsicfl ^ t-

rio.

no.

1.5

1.5

lb.

lb.

ib.
sft.

sft..

lb;

-

2.0

1.95

1.95

0.11

03.1

3.Si

5.19

11.s

lb..

lb.

lb..

3.4

4.12

3. 51

1.0syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

syd.

lb.

syd.'

lb.

dpr.

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

7.8

1.0.

7 .8

3.53

ib.
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Description

Coats, notknit

Dresses, not knitm:

Dresnsig, womns, including
bathrobes and beachrobes,
t knitmi

Pamasas and other nightwear,
not knit

Playsuits, sunsuits, washsuits,
etc., not;ilmit

Dresshsirts, noknitni

Shirts, other, nokniott

irts .not niit

. Suits, not klit

ers, sers, sanks horts
not lknit

Underwear, not knit

Other wearing apparel, not kint,
whether or not ornamented
Floor coverings

Other furnishings

Manufactures, n.e.s. of man-made
fibler

Hosiery *

knitIresses, t.

.jaras anghtwear, knit.ear, it

Shir otiecludingblouses)zuses),
knit

Sknits, IUit

rSweate-s and nardigits, kn'i

s, slacks and shorts, knitts, ci,
girls'

* b-~(:e~w~arUnrwear,

Unit

doz.

doz.

doz.

doz.

doz.

doz.

doz.

doz.

no.

doz.

doz.

lb.

sft.

lb..

lb.
d-,.

doz.

doz.

doz.

doz.

doz.

doz.

Conversion ravtr
. %3..2

41.25

45.3

i

Si.96

21.3

22.19

24.4ô

17.n

4.5

17.8

16.0

7.8

0.11

7.8

7.8

4.6

45.3

51.96

.7.24

1 .3
18.36

17.8:

36.8

doz.

cbz

17.8
.

16.0

229

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

240

241

242

243

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222

223
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Category Description Unit Conversion factor

224 Other wearing apparel, knit,
whether or not ornamented lb. 7.8

225 Body-supporting garments doz. 4.75

226 Handikerchiefs doz. 1.66

227 Mufflers, scarves and shawls,
not knit lb. 7.8

228 Blouses, not knit doz. 14.53

Haitian Note

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 62 of
22 March 1976 which reads as follows:

(Text of United States Note)

The foregoing proposal having received the approval of the Government of the
Republic of Haiti, your letter and the present communication constitute an
Agreement by exchange of notes between the Government of the United States of
America and the Government of the Republic of Haiti.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.

(signed) Edher Brutus
Secretary of State

His Excellency
Mr. Heyward Isham:
Ambassador of the United
States of America

Port-au-Prince, Haiti.


